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Transformer costume chasing fireflies

Top Positive Review Karen J. 2/8/20 I bought every Easter dress here for my granddaughter for years. They have a lot of Halloween costumes and princess dresses. They made the greatest memories. He bought a nice small blue dress with a white fur dress and white fur boots to see Santa claus at Macy's on 34rh street in Manhattan. The clothes were
perfect. See positive reviews top critical review jenn h. 12/20/19 I bought two very expensive christmas dresses for my girls and paid $50 for the next day's delivery and were never sent! No call, no e-mail, nothing. I called to find out what happened and when they would come and eventually asked for a supervisor because the first rep didn't apologize at all.
The supervisor said the order could not be verified, so it was canceled. I had a confirmation email, thanks for buying it, but it could not be verified? She didn't even ask if I still wanted clothes. She talked about me and hung up. Stay out of it! View critical comments If you have received this email from a friend and want to subscribe to our email list, click here.
By entering our e-mail family you will receive an introductory offer. If you don't want to receive other marketing or promotional emails from Chasing Fireflies, click here. Please copy and paste chasing-fireflies@chasing-fireflies-em.com in your address book to ensure optimal receipt of marketing emails from Catching Fireflies. Catching fireflies • 75 Aircraft Rd
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